July 9. 1999
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
One GatewayPlaza
LosAngeles, CA
90012-2952

TO:

GENERAL MANAGER] I ~,,

FROM:

~LH~FNg~~IPRAST~G/~OFFIC~~ER,

SUBJECT:

DISTRIBUTION OF PROP C 40O/o DISCRETIONARY
REVENUES

’

As you know, despite the good faith efforts of negotiators representing the MTA
and the Muni’swe have been unable to agree on a formula for "fair sharing" Prop
C 40%revenues. MTAmanagementsincerely regrets this failure because we
remain fully committedto rebuilding our relationships with all county transit
operators. Webelieve our commitmentis evident by the matching funds we
programmedfor the Municipal Operators in the Regional Transit Alternative
Analysis, as well as the continuing involvement we are seeking in developing
countywidefare collection technology and similar programs.
TheProp C 40%issue is particularly difficult becauseof the exposuresfor all of us
in the current ConsentDecreelitigation.
For your review, I have attached a portion of the declaration TomRubin (a former
MTA
Chief Financial Officer, nowa consultant to the Consent Decree plaintiffs)
filed for the July 19 th hearing by Judge Terry Hatter. While we dispute Mr.
Rubin’s analysis, it showswhyour Board must be constrained in changingthe way
bus eligible funds are allocated.
Also attached is a memorandumCEOJulian Burke sent to Board members
explaining his position on Prop C 40% revenues. We will continue our
discussions with your representatives to see if we can reach agreement on this
difficult issue.
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DECLA1L-kTION OF THOMASA. RUBIN

1
2
3
4

[, ThomasA. Rubin, declare as follows:
I.

I have over twentyyears of governmentaltransit experience, including approxi.matelyfou

5

years as Controller-Treasurer(chief financial of-ricer) of the SouthernCalifornia RapidTransit Dist~c:

6

(SCRTD),one of the two predecessor agencies of the Los Angeles County. Metropolitan Transportatio:

7

Authority (MTA)prior to the merger that formed MTAin t993. ~ have served over 100 trans:

8

operators, metropolitanpIarmingorganizations, state departmentsof transportation, the Federal Transi

9

Administration, and other governmentai transportation agencies with a wide variety, of audit an

l0

consulting projects. [ have been engagedas an expert to the plaintiffs in £abor/Communiry
Strareg

I1

Center er al v. MTAe~ al (b"CSCv MT.4)since approximateIythe commencement
of this Federal Tit~

12

VI(discrimination in the utilization of Federal financial assistance) lawsuit in September
of t 994. Sinc

13

the executionof the ConsentDecree(CD)in this case in late 1996, I haveat-tended the vast majority.

14

the Joint WorkingGroupmeetings and have devoted hundreds of hours to various matters

15

virtually all aspects of MTA
operations and f’mances. ~ enclose mysummaryresumeas E:e&ibit

16

reference E,’d’~ibit A to myFirst SupplementalDeclaration of OctoberII, 1994, previously submitte

I7

in re this matter, a moreextensive record of mytransit industry, governmentalfinance, and Los Angete

18

County. transportation experience.

19
20

2.

I havepersonal.knowledgeof the matters set forth betow, except as otherwisestated, ar

I wouldand could competentlytestify concerningthese matters if called as a witness in this matter.
3.

[ submit this declaration in response to the MTA’sMotiontbr Reviewof the Speci:

22

Master’s Memoranda
Dated May6, 1999 and May14, 1999 and to various declarations filed in suppc

23

thereof. I reference and incorporate in this DeclarationmyDeclarationof April 26, 1999, in re remedi

24

for MTA’s
sys, emwideviolations of the 1.35 load factor ceiling, submitted in the Stage II proceedin

25

before Special Master DonaldT. Bliss, Jr. and myDeclaration of February5, 1999submitted in suppc

26

of the BusRiders UnionLoadFactor RemedialPlan in re the original proceedingbefore Special Mas’~

27

Bliss in this matter.

28

-1-

passenger-miles by counD" of residency and has not taken any effective steps

cause the other Metrolinkmember
counties to significantly increase their fi.mdin~
percentages.
¶ 44. - MTA
has elected to contract for police services with the City. of
5

’AngelesPolice Departmentand the County.of Los AngelesSheriff’ s Deparramen~

6

disestablishing ks far less expensive internal MTA
Transit Police Depart.mere

7

and has taken onJ.y mimmalsteps to replace expensive sxvomlaw enforce,men
officers with tess cosily armedsecuri .ty guards and civilian, ~’soft uniform

9

persormeI whereapplicable.

10

¶¶ 45.-54. - MTA
has not utiIized Proposition C 25%Transit-Related Highwa

II

Improvementfunds for bus purchases or operations, but has used, plans to us~
and/or has planned to use such funds for rail construction, the AlamedaCorridc

i3

freight rail project, and Constructionof the LongBeachFreewayex’tension to
Foothill Freeway.

1.5

mo

¶¶ 55.-57. - MT~has treated Prc~sition C 4.0%allocations to itself

%r

1.6

operations as if they were part of the County-wideformulaallocation utilized

17

<TDA,Proposition A 40%Discretionary, STA,and other operating funds, therek
allocating additional thnding to the Municipaloperators as it allocates funds

!9
2O
21

itself.
no

¶¶ 58.-59. - MTAhas agreed to reduce the City of Los Angeles’ fimdi~
requirementsfor cost overruns on RedLine SegmentsI and 2 by at least tens
trillions

of dollars,

began construction on Red Line Segment3 without

executed funding agreement with the City, agreed to conditions on receipt
24

Segment3 funding from the City. that have proven impossible to complyw

25

(and should have been known by MTAto have been impossible when

26

agreement was adopted), and allowed the City to take a 5%discount on

27

Segment 3 pwmentsthat it did make to MTA.

28

-35-

1

o.

¶ 60.a. - MTA
has not abandonedr.he Universal Fare Systemprogram.

2

p.

¶ 60.b. - MTA
has taken no steps to attempt to have Federal Red Line Segment
3 Eastside and Mid-CiD"funds reprogrammedfor bus pin"poses.

3
q.

4

¶ 6l. - MTA
is still studying and considering subwayconstruction of the Red
Line Segment3 Eastside and MJ.d-Civ,even aider the passage of Proposition A

6

(!998) and the e!imina6on of these projects from the Southern California

7

Association of Governments’approvedlist.
r.

8

¶ (52. - MTA
has consistently overestimated the availability

of funding ant

9

underestimatedthe cost of manyprojects, inc!udingevery, rail project it has eve

10

been associated. In September, J.994, MTA
was forced to admit that it hac

11

overestimatedtotal revenuethat wouldbe available over the first twentyyears o

12

the %0-YearPlan" (adopted March, I992) by $36 billion.

1

s.

0N’ew)MTAhas done virruaIly nothing to create high-occupancy toll (HOT
lanes to finance the construction ofbusways.

14
t.

15

(New)With one exception, MTA
tPa-’s never issued debt to purchase buses

16

despite issuing billions of dollars of debt for rail construction purposes. Eve:

17

this sole usage of debt for bus purchases was to allow the shin of ~nds tha

18

wouldhave otherwise gone for the local share of the cost of the buses to cove

19

bus operations, thereby allowing MTAto proceed with its accelerated ra:

20

construction program.

2-1

63. As far as rejecting myDecimationand instead relying on Mr. Yale’s RevisedDectaratio.~

22

1~ will limited mycomments
to stating that the Special Masterhad both Declarations before himfor h:

23

consideration and he drew his conclusions according to the credence he gave to both.

24
25

64.

MTA:~The Special Master also states that the RTAA:
... concludedthat as a result of suspendedrail projects and expandedfundingsources, ~
cMTA
is expected to have appro:dmatety $1.4 billion in funds available betweenFY~

27
28

and FY04.Whilethere are, of course, other impor-~:~,ntprojects that call tbr the use ;
-36 -

1

these funds, the fac~ remains that, on this record, the MTA
has not shownwhysome.

2

these funds could not be used to fund or to secure the funding of the expansionbus,

3

required by the RemedialPlan.

4

iMay 14, 1999, Memorandum
at 21.] Here, the Special Master has neglected to consider the eviden

5

that the MTA
has already reprogrammed
for buses substantialIy all of the funds referred to by the Spec!

6

Master. [Revised Yale Deck¶ 16.]" (Page 24, lines l 1-20.)

7

65.

In respondingto this point, it must first be stated that there are manydegreesof acti

8

taken by the MTA
Board in regard to allocations of funding, ranging from reviewing a plan submin

9

by staff for future spendingas an informationitem only to entering into binding contractual agreemer

10

With this in mind, let us review page 30F of the MTARegional Transit Altematives Analy-:

11

November9, 1998 (Ex_hibit 8). The RT,-Ma. is the financial

12

Transportation Commissionin satisfaction of the requirement that the CTCimposedon MTA
to ado

t3

and present a financial plan that showedthat MTA
could proceed with various projects.

plan submitted to the Califor:

14

66. First, a note of explanation. In the above, the Special Master refers to "approximat

15

$1.4 billion in funds available betweenFYY99and FY04.’LThetop line of page 30F, "Net Availabi

16

shows$1,084.4million available for this period. Toarrive at $1.4 billion, it is necessaryto add to ~.

17

the $266.1million in "SuspendedProjects" (referring to funds that had originally beenallocated to

18

suspended Red Line Eastside and Mid-City extensions) approximately two-thirds downthe pa

19

producinga total of $1,350.5 million, which, roundedup, produces$1.4 biltion.

20
-21

67. Nowlet us examinethe line items contained on page 30F and allocate the dollar va
of each to the various categories shownbelow:

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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1
MTA
Bus
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
ll

Call for Projects
Storm Damage
RehabiIitation
Soundwail
Rehabilitation
MTAUniversal
Fare System
MTAt~us
Technology
Municipal Op
Call for Projects
Rapid Bus
Demonstration
Rapid Bus
Phase [I &III
Easrside,.Ov[id-City
Reserve

(Millions)
Non-MTA Total
Bus
Bus

Other

Totats

$558.7

$ 558.7

50.0

50.0

34.8

34.8

$ 31.0

$ 31.0

42.8

42.8

42.8

31.5

31.5

60.9

60.9

60.9

206.2

206.2

206.2

$31.5

$340.9

$31.5

$372.4

7.8

38.832

220.0

220.0

$871.3

1,243.7
106.8

Net Available
13
Total

S 1.350.5

14
25.2%

Percentages

2.3%

27.5%

64.5%

15
16

Relying on the data from the above RTAA
page, then, rather than MTA’sstatement that, "MTA
he.

17

already reprogrammed
for buses substantially all of the funds referred to by the Special Master," ¯

18

appears that MTA
has reprogrammedapproximately 27.5%of these fimds to bus. 27:5%appears to fa

19

far short of meetingthe minimum
qualifications for a categorization of "substantially all." Indee:

20

given that MTA
has reprogrammed
64.5%of these funds (a portion that appears far closer to meetir.

21

the "substantially all" test) for non-bususes, it wouldappear that, evenif all of the unallocated "N,

22

Available" funds were to be allocated to bus, the bus portion wouldbarely reach one-third of the tom

23
24

68.

However,as I stated above, there are various levels of MTA
Board action regard~

funding allocations.

17n particular,

let us examine two of the above items, the "Rapid Bu

25
26
27
28

Myallocation of the cost of this line item: 80%for bus fareboxesand 20%for rail
ticket vending machines and related equipment.
-38 -

1

Demonstration"and "Rapid Bus Phase II &III," which, together, constitute $267.1 million3~, or ove

2

x.
70%,of the $372.4 miiIion that is shownabove for bus. W~nenthe RT.a~was presented to the MT~

3

Boardin November,the Boardspecifically refused to formally adopt these items at that time. Instead

4

it directed staff to return to the Boardwith a plan to implementthe three-line DemonstrationPrograrr

5

only. Whenthis report was submitted, the Board accepted it,

but held up implementation of

(5 DemonstrationProgramuntil the issue of Consent Decreeimplementationcosts is resolved. Therefore
7

at this time, it wouldbe highly improperto state that the MTA
Boardhas actually accepted the"Rapi

8

BusPhase [I &III’" programand it is, at best, highly questionable if it has formally adoptedeven

9

~RapidBus Demonstration"programat this time.

I0

69. One thing that the MTABoardhas most definitely

adopted, however, is the $220.

l1

million "EastsideRv[id-City Reserve." Frommyobse~’ations at the MTABoard meeting where thes

12

actions were taken, it washighly obviousthat there wasfar greater support on the Boardfor this ra

13

construction programthan there wasfor the RapidBus program-- in fact, I believe that a strong ca~

14

can be made that the MTA
Board elected to adopt the $220.0 million for the ~’Eastside/Mid-Cit

15

Reserve" instead of adopting the $267. t million for implementationfor the Rapid Bus program.

16

70. Therefore, at the present time, not only is it highly improperto state that the "MTA
h:

17

already reprogrammed
for buses substantially all of the funds referred to by the Special Master," but

18

is entirely proper to state that, to date, MTA
has formally adopteda far larger portion of these funds 5

19

rail construction than it has for bus capital and operations. Theaboves*,atementby MTA
is absolute

20

and totally false.

6_1
22

71. MTA:"The Special Master also apparently accepted the conclusion of TomRubin.
witness for the Plaintiffs, that the MTA
maydiscontinue sharing Proposition C discretionary funds wi

23
24

27

As I discuss in detail in footnote 32 to myApril 26, 1999Declaration,it appearsthat t2
actual MTA
cost for the RapidBusproject will be far lower than what is shownin the RT’AA.In brie
mostof the buses that will be utilized for the actual RapidBusservice are buses that are currently
service on the lines that would be converted to Rapid Bus, but MTAappears to be counting th~
operating costs as "Rapid Bus" costs, even though these costs are already in the MTA
budget. Ak
akhoughMTA
is expecting significant numbersof newriders whenRapid Busservice is initiated, the
is no offset to the operating cost for the increased fare revenuesthe addedriders wiI1 generate.

28

-39 -

26

1

the municioal bus operations %t any time it wishes." (May14, 1999, Memorandum
at 19-20; Rubi

D~ecl. ¶ 57 at 37.] Not only is this a shortsighted remedybecauseit wouldmerelytake bus transit awa
3

from someresidents of the County. in order to provide additional bus service to others, but the MT.

4

cannotreduce the percentageof state, federal and local funds paid to the municipalbus operators withou

5

a three-fourths vote of the principal membersof the MTA.Cal. Pub. Util. Code§ 99285. Six of tk

6

thirteen principal membersof the MTA(the Board of Directors) are city. council memberswi:

7

obligations to their constituencies and cannot be compelledto vote in favor of reducingthe ffundin~-

8

the municipal bus operators. Spallone v. United States, I l0 S. Ct. 625,634-635(I990)(city counc

9

memberswhovoted against legislation ordered by a district court were improperlysubjected to coerci.

10

monetary,sanctions wherethe court failed to first proceedwith contemptsanctions against the city. alor

ll

to secure compliancewith the remedial order.)" (Page 24, line 21 to page 25, line 5.)

t2

72. AlthoughI discuss this matter in detail at ¶¶ 55.-57.(a) of myDeclaration of April 2

13

1999, MTA
has not elected to attempt to reNte any of the contents thereof-- perhaps because it do~

14

chooseto fight this question on the issue of whatthe law states. Whileit is certainly correct that PU

15

§ 99285contains extensive restrictions on lessening or elimination of formula funding distribution

16

there is one very important matter about § 99285that MTA
somehow
neglects to point out in its Motio

17

Proposition C 40%discretionary, funds are mentionednowheretherein. All of the other ~’~.ndir_

I8

elements included in MTA’sformal operating subsidies formula distribution process (Federal § 530

19

TDA,TP&D,Proposition A 40%Discretionary,

20

(Proposition C 5%Security), are specifically included, but Proposition C 40%Discretionary funds

21

not.

22

73.

STA, etc.),

and even some other funding sourc

In attempting to dispute this point., the MTA
motionactually proves it for me. The

23

cite itself admits that the formula can be changedby a three-quarters vote of the MTA
Board. While

24

appears that the three-quarters vote is not necessary, because Proposition C 40%Discretionary. Fun

25

are not covered by PUC§ 99285, and, therefore, the three-quarters vote requirement found in PUC

26

99285(e)is not applicable to this question, MTA
is admittingthat it can changethe distribution of the

27

funds bv a vote of the MTA
Board. Evenif one accepts MTA’sthree-quarters requirement, we are

28

- 40 -

1

left with a situation whereMTA
has madea contractual agreement(the CD)with another party to canout certain actions. If it is necessaryfor MTA
to utilize Proposition C 40%Discretionary funds in th:.

3

mannerin issue to do so, then it is obligated to take the necessary, actions to fulfill its contractua

4

~4.
resoonsibilities

5

74.

Finally, I wish to respond to MTA’s
claim in the above, "Not only is this a shortsighte

6

remedybecause it wouldmerely take bus transit awayfrom someresidents of the Countyin order

7

provideadditional bus service to others ..." It is certainly correct that this is a zero-sumgame- any suc
funds added to MTAfunding must result in an equal reduction of funding for another operator c

9

operators. However,there are ~vo important issues that this ignores. The first is equiv. Whilemar,

10

~
of the Municipaloperators also serve highly minorit?," riderships, MTA’s
ridership is far moreminorit

ii

far poorer, and far moretransit-dependentthat virtually all of the riderships of the Municipaloperator:

12

Second,of course, the MTA
ridership is the only ridership in the Count-ythat has an enforceable CD
requires MTA
to improvebus service. Thelast issue is productivity and cost-effectiveness. With

3,,
Thereare twoother interesting matters in this section. Firs’t, as MTA
points out, "six c
15 the thirteen principal membersof the MTA
(the Board ot’Directors) are city council memberswit
obligations to their constituencies ..." I certainly a~ee that manyMTA
membershave acted not on_
16 to protect, but also to promote,the interests of the constituencies (the cities and the County)on mar.
occasions. This raises, however,an interesting issue: if it proper for a memberof a city council or
17 country board of supervisors, whenacting in his/her capacity as a member
of another governmentboarc
to take actions that promotethe interests of his "home"governmentalunit at the expenseof the ;mteres18 of the other governmentalunit andthe people it serves? The numberof such cases that have impacte
MTA
and MTA
riders is far too lengthy to even begin to address here.
I9
The other interesting point is the s/x city council memberson the MTA
Board. MTA
enabling legislation, A.B. 152, at PUC§ 130551(d)stipulates that four of the thirteen Boardmemb
20 will be locally elected mayorsor city council membersrepresenting the smaller cites in the County(c
but the City of Los ’Angeles). PUC§ 130551(b)states that the Mayorof the City of Los Angeles
21 be a memberof the MTA
Board and PUC§ 130551(c) states that the Board will include, "Twopubl!
membersand one memberof the City Council of the City of Los Angelesappointed by the Mayorof ti.’
22 City of Los Angeles." However,it appears that there are not one, but ru~o Los Angeles City Count
memberson the MTA
Board. (At times in the past, there have been three and it is difficult to fred ar
time where there was only the maximumone City Councii memberon the MTABoard.)
Thestory is told that, in the early days of MTA,then-LosAngelesMayorBradley"ove
2,* appointed" City Council membersto the MTABoard and, whenthis matter and PUC§ 130551(c)
brought to his attention, his response was, "So wb.endoes someonestop being a memberof the pubi
25 just because he’s elected to the City Council,’" and no further action was taken. Of course, ar
disinterested analysis of this sect.ion can reach no conclusion other than "public member"
and "memt:
26 of the City Council’" are mutually exclusive in the context ofPUC§ 130551.
This is offered as still another exampleof howMTA
and its Board membersfrequent
27 elect to disregard legal requirementsthat they do not wish to complywith.
28

1

very rare exceptions, the general rule is that the most cost-effective wayto add transit riders in Lc

2

An~eies county is to increase MTA
bus service. Indeed, wh.ile MTAbus riders,hip was mc~,.asm~b

3

9.2% increase FY96to FY98, MTAactually Io~vered what it spent on its ownbus :ansit service

4

(Extxibit 9). The increased fare revenues from the newriders morethan offset the increased costs

5

service, after the impactof inflation is considered.

6

75. MTA:"The Special Master t’ound that the MTAhas not made bus operations its

7

priority."

8

conclusion. Rather, the evidence indicates that the MTA
has madebus operations its first priority -

9

simplyhas not and cannot legally makeit directly operated bus systemits only priority,. (RevisedBur

10
II

[May14, 1999, Memorandum
at 20.} There is no evidence in the record to support such

Decl. ¶¶ 7, 10.]" (Page 25, lines 6-7.)
76.

Givenwhat [ have presented above, let alone what I have previously presented on tt’.

12

matter, and what the entire record of this case shows,[ see absolutely no necessity, to respondto tk

13

claim in detail. In fairness to MTA,
I do believe that, since the original temporaryrestraining order,

14

preliminary injunctions, and finally, the CDwas entered into, bus transit service has slowly becom

i5

far higher priority, for MTA
than it wasprior to the originaJ, ta’wsuit being flied. However,based on t:

16

record in this matter, there is no question that the Special Master’sstatement cited aboveis absolute

17

correct.

18

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoingis true and correct.

19

Executedthis first day of July, 1999, in Oakland,California.

20
2I
22

Thomas A. Rubin

23
24
25
26
27
28
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July 9, 1999

Metropolitan
Transportation

TO:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FROM:

JULIAN
BURKE~
CHIEF EXECU V~.~FFICER

SUBJECT:

MUNICIPAL OPERATOR’S
REVENUES

Authority
One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, CA
90012-2952

SHARE OF PROP C 40%

BACKGROUND
Proposition C 40%Discretionary Fair Share Allocation
During the FY00 budgeting
process
we consulted
continuously
with
representatives
of the Municipal Operators to arrive at an agreement on the
distribution of Prop C 40%revenues. The MTAhas followed a "’fair share" policy
with respect to Prop C 40% revenues whereby the muni’s received a matching
share of Prop C 40% distributed
to MTAbus operations. Beginning in FY 1997
some Prop C 40% revenues were allocated to Consent Decree costs and were not
fair shared, on the theory that the Consent Decree is a regional obligation. Each
year the amount of Prop C 40% allocated to the Consent Decree has increased as
shown below:

FY

Prop C 40%
Consent Decree Revenues

98
99
00

$24 million
$37 million
$44 million

During FY00 budget process the Municipal Operators requested that all Prop C
40% revenues allocated to the MTAbus be fair shared, including Consent Decree
costs. Wepointed out that the Consent Decree requires the MTAto prioritize bus
eligible revenues to meet the MTA’sdirectly operated bus service requirements,
and that a precedent for excluding Consent Decree costs had been set.

In an effort to meet the Muni’s concerns, we offered to recommendthat the MTABoard
fix the maximumConsent Decree Prop C 40%share at the FY99level of $37 million.
The Muni’swouldnot accept this proposal. This led to the introduction of a resolution
requiring staff to work with the municipal operators and return within 60 days to the
Board with an analysis. The Board resolution also required that the funds be set aside
until the analysis wascomplete.
Wenowunderstand that the Muni’splan to ask the Board to set a policy that all Prop C
40%revenues received for MTAbus operations be fair shared. Somemuni general
managersare also in favor of seeking new legislation in Sacramentoif a satisfactory
policy is not approved by the MTABoard.
Since the allocation of discretionary lines eligible revenuesis a principal issue in the
current ConsentDecreelitigation, we plan to ask the Board to delay any decision on the
muni’s proposal until immediateConsent Decree obligations becomeclearer.
Recent filings by the Consent Decree plaintiffs specifically question the propriety of
giving any priority fair share distributions to the Munis.
Theretbre, Boardmemberswill want to review our legal and financial presentation before
decidingthis issue.

